The following is the current membership of the Academic Council.

A. *The following persons who are members of the Council by reasons of their office:*
   
i) the Presidents of the Universities
   - Dr. Judith Woodsworth – Laurentian University
   - Dr. Fred Gilbert – Lakehead University

   ii) the Vice President (Academic) of Lakehead University
    - Dr. Laurie Hayes

   iii) one Vice President (Academic) of Laurentian University selected by the President of Laurentian University for a two year term.
    - Dr. Suzanne Silverton

   iv) the Dean
    - Dr. Roger Strasser

   v) the Vice Deans (formerly known as Campus Deans)
    - Dr. Marc Blayney – Professional Activities (based at Laurentian campus)

   vi) the Associate Deans
    - Dr. Thomas Szabo – Student Affairs and Admissions
    - Dr. Greg Ross – Research
    - Dr. Joel Lanphere – Undergraduate Medical Education
    - Dr. Maureen Topp – Post-graduate Education
    - Dr. Bill McCreary – Clinical Affairs
    - Dr. Wayne Bruce – Continuing Health Professional Education

   vii) the Assistant Dean of Admissions
    - Dr. Blair Schoales – Admissions

   viii) the Heads of the Academic Divisions
    - Dr. Tim Zmijowskij – Clinical Sciences
    - Dr. Nancy Lightfoot – Human Sciences
    - Dr. Garry Ferroni – Medical Sciences

   ix) the Director of Health Information Resources
    - Joanne Muellenbach

   x) the Director of Technology
    - Pasi Pinta

   xi) the Director of Faculty Development
    - Dr. David MacLean

   xii) the Director of Assessment and Evaluation
    - Dr. Jay Shores

---

1 Interim Director of Faculty Development
xiii) the Director of Elearning
   Dr. David Topps

xiv) the Chief Administrative Officer
    Dorothy Wright

xv) Assistant Dean Education Informatics
    Dr. Rachel Ellaway

B. Elected Representatives:
   i) Two (2) representatives of the Human Sciences Division, reflecting a balanced geographic representation
      Robert Barnett – Sudbury
      Dr. Geoffrey Hudson - Thunder Bay

   ii) Four (4) representatives of the Medical Sciences Division, reflecting a balanced geographic representation
        Dr. Thomas Kovola – Sudbury   Dr. David MacLean - Sudbury
        Dr. Zach Suntres - Thunder Bay   Dr. Brian Ross - Thunder Bay

   iii) Twelve (12) representatives of the Clinical Sciences Division, reflecting a balanced geographic representation
        Dr. William Hettenhausen - Thunder Bay   Dr. Michel Bonin - Sudbury
        Dr. Sarah Newbery - Marathon   Dr. David Boyle – Sudbury
        Dr. Chris Decker – Thunder Bay   Dr. Peter Hutten-Czapski - Haileybury
        Dr. Mary Grise - North Bay   Dr. Len Kelly - Sioux Lookout
        Dr. Bob Chaudhuri - Thunder Bay   Dr. Chris Kupsh - Sudbury
        Dr. Jacques Abourbih - Sudbury   Dr. Peter-John Pace – New Liskeard

   iv) Two (2) Aboriginal Academics, reflecting a balanced geographic representation
        Joyce Helmer – Sudbury
        Dr. Irwin Antone – Sioux Lookout

   v) Four (4) representatives of undergraduate students elected in year 1 and year 3 (one from each year, with geographic balance)
      Mark Bennett – Year 3 Undergraduate Student – West
      Safiya Adam – Year 3 Undergraduate Student – East
      Geeta Yadav – Year 2 Undergraduate Student – East
      Linda Bakovic – Year 2 Undergraduate Student – West

      Two (2) representatives of post-graduate trainees
      To be announced – Sudbury
      Dr. Greg Carfagnini – Thunder Bay

   vi) Two (2) representatives of the administrative staff
       Under Review

---

2 for purposes of future additions it is recommended that those directors with educational/academic mandates who do not report to an associate Dean, but rather directly to a Vice Dean be made members of the Academic Council

3 Begins position June 2007